
 

Innovation & Digital Transformation 
Special Interest Group 

 
 

Date: Thursday 11 November 2021 
Time: 9:45 am – 3:15 pm 
Venue: Campbell Town | Recreation Ground Complex (Football Oval) 

 

09:45 Registrations and morning tea/coffee on arrival 
09:55 Welcome and introductions - Yolanda Sam, City of Hobart and Jeff Griffith, Devonport City Council 
10:00 Brendon Jessup | Director | Day One Digital 

Topic: Security Best Practices in Microsoft 365 
The ACSC this week reported that there is a cyber crime reported on average every 8 
minutes in Australia, with a particular rise as a result of increased working from home due 
to COVID lockdowns. D1D has worked with organisations to recover from cyber attacks 
and prevent future attacks, and through this process have learnt several key lessons in 
relation to the best practice use of the Microsoft 365 platform. 
D1D will walk through common threats, poor practices that increase threat levels, and 
how these threats can be mitigated. This presentation will be based on D1Ds recent 
experiences working with Tasmanian companies. 

 

10:45 Jim Lange | Territory Manager | Hewlett-Packard Enterprise 
Topic: The Cloud that comes to You 
An overview and update from Hewlett Packard Enterprise (HPE) and the pivot to a 
broader As a Service Model, enabling clients to “Cloud” their legacy Applications and IT 
Infrastructure 

 

11:30 Jarred Ranson | Team Leader of Strategy, Economic Development and Analytics 
Topic: Innovation through Iteration | City of Launceston 
The City of Launceston's Strategy, Economic Development & Analytics Team Leader will 
present how the SEDA team rolled out 'smart' technologies while constantly reviewing 
the success through a continuous improvement lens. 

 

12:15 Lunch (30 min) 
12:45 Craig Garth| Drone Pilot and Image Analyst| City of Hobart 

Topic: Drones in Local Government 
What it’s like to create a drone program in local government, how it’s helped various 
functions in the City of Hobart, and expanding out to work with state government, private 
enterprise and the wider Tasmanian community. 

 

13:30 Jeff Griffith | Deputy GM | Devonport City Council 
Topic: Digital Security – Plan, Protect, Detect, Respond 
Councils understand the importance of minimising the risk of a cyber security incidents. 
Few organisations understand how to progress a disciplined approach to Digital Security 
planning. Jeff will highlight a planning approach based on the NIST framework. 

 

14:15 General discussion facilitated by Yolanda Sam & Jeff Griffith for local government officers only 
− Please bring a topic with you for discussion 
− Ideas/topics for the next forum 

15:15 Meeting close 
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